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inspired, and with the ardor that caus
JACK COBBed Leander to swim the Hellespont,

carried the "fight so fast and fiercely
to Tulane that in three minutes they
had scored six field goals and were
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concerning the number of peanuts one
gets for five cents at the Pickwick.

In order to get an insight into the
number of peanuts one gets for five
cents at the Pickwick, let us go back
into history and consider the utility
of the number of peanuts one gets
for five cents at the Pickwick. But a
trip to the famous Carolina peanut
house will remove the necessity for

.Newspaper leading their opponents by ten points.
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O. B. Keeler, also sports writer for
the Atlanta Journal gives his version
of the three minutes: "It was the
test of championship the crisis the
ultimate pinch, that calls on nerve and
speed and skill and the , long, long
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That last solution is correct, for the
Tar Heel team has just those things
that are enumerated nerve, speed,
skill, training, brains and guts. The
Carolina ', system is one ' which is
grounded in the very fundamentals of
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cracking the peanuts one gets for five
cents at the Pickwick, they are used
in attempts to crack the heads of the
patrons of the Pickwick. -

So we will now proceed with our
editorial concerning the number of
peanuts one gets for five cents at the
Pickwick. We feel that one gets too
many goobers for a nickle at the Pick-

wick. Although we have never .had
occasion to count the number of pea-

nuts one gets for five cents at the
Pickwick, yet our sensory organs (lo-

cated in the back of our head) tells
us that the number of peanuts that
one gets for five cents at the Pick-

wick is too many. -

We hope that our campus friend is
satisfied now that we have written
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the players. It is a system that comes
from within, one 'which is learned only
from within. : If a foreign coach were
to try to drive such basketball into
a team it would be impossible, for no
one can learn it unless the internal
possibilities are .there. The 'Tar Heels
of the basketball teams of the past
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of Coach Monk McDonald's statement
that the University's Southern Cham-

pionship quint were in the habit of pray-

ing before entering its games, a tele

ed in becoming of Southern Champi-

onship caliber.
Anyone desiring to try out for the Busi gram was received by the UniversityCONCERNING THE NUMBER OFness Staff apply to Business Manager.

News Bureau from .the New York Time

requesting a picture of the Tar Heels

Captain 1925 Southern Champions and

high scorer in Atlanta Tournament for
second successive time.

PEANUTS ONE GETS FOR FIVE
CENTS AT THE PICKWICK

A real earnest request comes to us
Ton can, purchase any article adver-

tised in The Tar Heel with perfect kneeling in prayer.safety because everything it adver
As the Carolina team is not in the marto write an editorial concerning the.' Uses, is guaranteed to be as repre-

sented. The Tar Heel solicits adver number of peanuts one gets for five ket for sensational publicity such a pic
Delta Pi fraternity has announced thetising from reputable concerns only.

pledging of Thomas Faison, of Wlnton,
cents at the Pickwick. As editor of
the students' favorite semi-week- ly we
feel it our duty to the campus to write

ture was considered as unobtainable and
a stock picture of the varsity squad was
sent to the New York paper.Saturday, March 7, 1M5 and Robert Fields, of Ahoskie.
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Basketball champions again! m

.a rf i '
Atlanta scribes speak of the team

as the "Tar Heel ghosts."
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'J. J. McMurray, Ruffin, "21
G. B. Wynne, Steele, i--

S

At any. rate tne otner teams aid not
have a ghost of a chance to win the

TIME
8.5 sec.
63 sec.

-- 69.5 sec.
tournament. "

EVENT
75-y- d dash
60-y- d low hurdles
4tO-y- d run
880-y- d Run
Three Legged Race 75-y- d

Running High Jump
Standing Broad Jump

We 'were not in the fortune-tellin-g
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Rufus McPherson, New Dorms, "24
Neal Wessels, Grimes, m
M. S. Giersch and Tom Goodwin, Grimes,
W. C. Huggins, Ruffin, '24
F. H. Corpening, East, '24
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predicted that the Tar Heels would

"The New Architecture"
DISTINCTLY new tendency is apparent in architecturalA thought and design today. Architects are designing in

masses the great silhouette, the profile of the building has
become of far greater importance than its detail.
There is a new visor and rugged n ess even in buildings which are conven-tionill- y

classic in their detail. Masses mount upward, supporting the tower,
accentuating its height. The new architecture is tending toward great struc-
tures rather than multiplicity of detail. .

' Certainly modern invention modern engineering skill and organization,
will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.
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' Oh, no ! It does not take a fortune
teller or a prophet to foretell such
things.: Alt one' has to do is to gaze NEW BUS LAWS
on the Carolina stars.

RAISE PROTESTS Tfie CAROLINA. PLAYMAKERS. With exams only a few days off we
expect to see the light bill of the Uni

SIChapel Hill Buses Forced Fromversity go up. ' If unshaven faces are
signs of exam periods then can exams PRESENTTime-honore- d Stand.
be far off? . !

ROUGH ON STRANGERS AS THEIR-THE. TAR HEEL editor has been

Petitions Being Circulated for Modi
the recipient of several novel sugges-
tions for editorial subjects. A men-

tion of some will provoke a smile. fication of Law.

Concerning the Small Number of Pea-

nuts One Gets for Five Cents at. the

THIRD STUDIO PRODUCTION
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Famous Broatlway Comedy Success

The new City of' Durham traffic ordi

Pickwick. ; Concerning the Desire for nances, which went into effect on March
1st, have drawn much fire from citizensHot Water in the Quadrangle Build

ings Between 5:30 and 6 O'clock. Shows:of Chapel Hill and Durham. The ordi
nance provides that no public automo
biles may park anywhere within the fire-liro- its

of that city.
, 3 :30

6:40
8:00

As a result the Chapel Hill buses
have been driven from their regular
stand in front of the Union Depot and
are at present being forced to use a
vacant lot back of the U. S. L. station
as a starting point. The ordinance, it is

MONDAY MARCH 9

RICHARD BAHTHELMESS in
Classmates

KINOGRAM NEWS
Tuesday ..........MARCH 10

LOU TELLEGEN, NORMAN KEARY and
ANNA Q. NILSON in v

" Between- Friends
WEDNESDAY ,;,.;..;,.:;..MARCH 11

; HOPE HAMPTON in
' The Truth About Women

Chase Comedy "HELLO BABY"
Gump Comedy "ANDY'S TEMPTATION"

THURSDAY , .MARCH 12

Barriers Burned Away

A Drama of the Great Chicago Fire.
'

x FRIDAY (...:..........1...:..............MARCH 13

THOMAS MEIGHAN in
The Alaskan '

,

By James Oliver Curwood

Inkwell Cartoon "TRAPPED"
SATURDAY ... ..........: MARCH 14 A

x Matinee Only ' '
HOOT GIBSON in

Hit and Run
and

Our Gaig Comedy "TIRE TROUBLE"
. NIGHT SHOWS ONLY

, n, the Wonder Dog, in .
Find Your Man

believed, was aimed at the big buses

. SOUTHERN CHAMPS AGAIN

Well, the boys did come through just
as, we had predicted in our sheet of
several issues back and win their third
conference championship. The way
that the Atlanta people regarded the
Tar Heels is indeed interesting. Just
before the final game Tulane was pick-

ed easily V as the winner, but those,
"terrible Tarheels," as one sports writ-

er called them, upset the dope bucket
and won the game and the tournament
championship. To show just what he
thinks of the Carolina team, Morgan
Blake placed three men on his mythi-.ca- l

team from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.
The one thing that impressed spec- -

that, ply between Raleigh and Greens
boro and which have proved sources of
annoyance to traffic in both Durham and
the Capital City. The - Chapel .Hill Regular

Admission
25 cents

buses are mainly touring cars, or small
buses which do not interfere with traf
fic, but unfortunately come under the
sweeping law recently passed by the ' '

Durham city fathers.

Not only are Chapel Hill buses de
nied their time-honor- right of park
ing on the wide street ,at the Union
Depot but the drivers are prohibited
from soliciting passengers. As it is now,
strangers and students will experience
hardships in getting out of Durham to
the Hill. ' ' "Put the 'Pick' in Tour Schedule" , fc
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was the manner in which the Tar Heel
team could adapt itself to any style
of. play. If a five-ma- n defense was
needed, the Tar Heels had it. If it
was a man-to-ma- n system, the JVorth
Staters had it. They could make points
from under the basket as well as from
the middle of the court. It was bas-
ketball developed to a. high degree of
perfection. '

,

, Atlanta scribes' wondered at the man-to-m-

defense of the Carolina team,
and yet we know they use the five-ma- n

defense generally. They were...A - - I

Petitions have been circulating in

it 1JChapel Hill and, Durham for modifica'

'A rollicking satire oil the little theatre movement.
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tion of the ordinance in respect to the
Chapel Hill buses. Among the Chapel
Hill signers are the following names:

Charles T. Woollen, Chief George T.
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Fcatherstone, J. E. Gooch, Dr. W. de B
MacNider, G. H. Paulsen, Dr. R. B.
Lawson, Dr. F. P. Venable, Archibald
Henderson, Dr. James B. Bullitt and

uuic m cnange wim sucn success as
they did because they, were first and

. foremost basketball players de luxe.
The final few minutes of the game
when North Carolina scored six field
goals to their opponent's one exempli-
fied the basketball ability of the Uni--
Vdrciv Ml.VAvn H t Tl ! . 1. i
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.wouj piajcia. iiiurgixii mane wrme
of that final drive as follows: "There
were five minutes left to pjay and Tu-

lane was leading by two points, 26-2-

Thereupon Captain Cobb, of Carolina.
called time out, gathered his little

' Sunday) March 8th. .

9:43 A.M. Sunday school.

llsOO A.M. Morning worship; tpp-- V

ic, "Where Art Thou?"
0:30 P.M. B. Y. P; U.'s
7:30 P.M. Everting worship, top- -,

ic, "Some Town Talk."

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY AT
SUTTON & ALDERMAN'S

'

Prices: $1.00 and 75c .

nock around him in squatting posi-
tions on the floor, and they discussed
the situation pro and con. We don't
ItnnW What rVtlth on wl fn MAn I.. .4
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perhaps he read them letters from
their sweethearts. Anyhow, they rose


